
Lowline Angus Bulls  
Make a Big Impact

There is No Down Side to Down Sizing

Quartermaster, Australian National Champion Bull and 
the first live Lowline bull to be imported to the US.  

He had a 11.46 sq. in. ribeye area at 14 months of age 
when he weighed 684# for a REA/cwt ratio of 1.68! 

At 30 months he stood 39 1/2” tall and weighed 1120#.



Lowline Angus Bulls Make a Big Impact

• Lowline Angus bulls bring down cow size more 
than 400 pounds in one generation

– Smaller cows produce more pounds per acre 
and more dollars profit in your pocket



Flashback…a brief Lowline Angus history….

1929 to 1964 -- All Lowline Angus cattle descend from 12 bulls and 30 
cows acquired by New South Wales Dept of Ag at Trangie Research 
Center in Australia.
The original registered stock, 2 top Angus bulls, one cow and calf and 
17 heifers, were imported from James D McGregor’s Glencarnock
Angus Ranch in Canada in 1929.
Some  of the best Angus genetics were subsequently added from 
Canada, USA, Scotland and England, with the last bull purchased from 
Scotland in 1956 and a few additions in the early 1960’s from the 
leading NSW Angus studs in Australia.

1964 – Herd closed.

1970 to 1993 – Lowline Angus breed was developed by a successful 
demonstration of the use of measured performance records in a herd.



Slaughter diverted to Australian 
Lowline Cattle Association

Ian Pullar, a naval captain and hydrographic surveyor, owned a small
property and purchased about 20 heifers from Glen Innes Research
Station, not allowed to buy a bull. He bred these heifers with Dexter
semen, and the results were not satisfactory. Later, Dr. Parnell, then
in charge of the university study, released 35 heifers and cows and
two bulls, The Admiral and The Commodore—with their pedigrees
going back to the 1930’s. The remaining cattle in the study were
destined for slaughter—not to be allowed by Ian Pullar and 6 of his
friends, forming the Australian Boutique Cattle Association, the
mother to the Australian Lowline Cattle Association! In August 1992
and October of 1993 the final dispersion of the Low Line herd was
complete and the foundation of a new breed of cattle was a national
and internationally recognized fledgling. The first Lowline Angus
arrived in the US in 1996…Quartermaster.



Meanwhile, 
Stateside…

Angus Bulls on 
Parade….
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Enter ‘Cross Creek Farms 
1986

Days of Big Cattle
Our finest from 1991 

CC Hi Elba



Son of Hi Elba
Born at ‘Cross Creek in 1994



Why Switch from Success? 
Pedigree, Phenotype, Increased Growth, 

Show Champions, Embryo Donors, Female 
and Bull Sales, Semen Sales….

*****

Family tragedy requires grassfed beef!
*****

2002 Visit Dakota Classic Beef
Tom Gunderson

Lowline herd and branded beef operation 
to buy our first Lowlines…



DCB herd had 690 commercial and 
registered Angus females—some from 

‘Cross Creek--most bred to 
Quartermaster and 37 Lowline Angus 

cows and their own branded beef.
Yes, fullblood Lowline bulls can reach 

full size cows to breed them! The 
Lowline beef was popular but demand 
was greater than they could produce.



‘Cross Creek Lowline Angus Foundation
…our venture…

DCB Hank – FM 606
Embryo from Australia

ALM Grace – FF 25
First fullblood Lowline female born in US



What do you want from a bull?

1-- Calving Ease
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Fullblood

• Our experience with Angus 
calves from 35 - 151#, with most 
75 - 85#

• Our experience with Lowline 
percentage calves from 28 - 87#, 
with most 55 – 65#

• Our experience with fullblood 
Lowline calves from 27 - 52#, 
with most 35 – 45#



What do you want from a bull?

2 – Weaning Weights

• Typical example Angus cow 
weighing 1550#,  bred AI to 
Angus bull weaned 650# 
heifer;  bred to Hank, 
weaned a 568# halfblood 
heifer

• Grace weighed 750# and 
weaned 355# calf

• Percentage calves at 
weaning  range from 380 to 
570# 

• Our experience with Angus 
calves, rarely did the calf 
meet half the dam’s weight 
without creep feed -- $$$

Before you pa$$ judgment
think about thi$….



Thi$ Tell$ the Efficiency $tory
Real  Rea$ons to Down $ize

Herd A 
100 Cows

Weight 
1350#

WW 
Calves
600#

Total 
60,000#

$113 per 
cwt

$67,800

Herd B
125 Cows
Percentage
Lowline 

Weight 
1100#

WW
Calves
500#

Total
62,500#

$123 per 
cwt

$76,875

Herd C
165 Cows
Fullblood
Lowline

Weight
850#

WW
Calves
400#

Total
69,300#

$130 per 
cwt

$90,090

Herd D
80 cows

Weight
1650#

WW
Calves
700#

Total
56,000#

$108 per 
cwt

$60,480



Bigge$t Co$t?
Herd A 
100 Cows

Weight
1350#

3% Body wt
40.5#

Herd B
125 Cows

Weight
1100#

3% Body wt
33#

Herd C
165 Cows

Weight
850#

3% Body wt
25.5#

Herd D
80 Cows

Weight
1650#

3% Body wt
49.5#

Dam wt 
2000

Dam wt 
1750

Dam wt
1850

Dam wt
1580

Average  
wt ~1800

Daughter
wt 1360

Daughter
wt 1310

Daughter 
wt 1470

Bred hfr
wt 910

Average 
wt ~1260

‘Cross Creek Farms Down Sizing



Be$t Return$

Halfblood 1130 Low Choice

Halfblood 1135 Low Choice

Halfblood 1090 Low Choice

Halfblood 1000 Moderate 
Choice

¾  Blood 965 Low Choice

¾ Blood 1015 Moderate
Choice Plus

Herd B
Percentage

100 Steers 1100# $94 per 
cwt

$103,400

Herd C
Fullblood

165 Steers 850# $105 per 
cwt

$147,263

‘Cro$$ Creek Gra$$ Fini$hed



Sold on Lowlines!!!
John Shoobridge – runs 2700 Angus and Baldy cows on 22,000 acres. He uses Lowline bulls each
year for 380 yearling heifers for calving ease. He was initially dubious, but now has no
reservations whatever. He likes a 2 year old bull. “They certainly do the trick. The get the cow
settled and there are absolutely NO calving problems.” At three-quarters (standard) Angus,
because he starts to have calving problems. “The beauty about Lowline calves is that they are
very marketable at 8-10 months and they’re very, very beefy. They’re very fleshy animals.”
*****
Ross Marriott runs almost 3,000 Simmford Angus, Red Angus, and Angus cross cows, and he sells
direct to meat wholesalers. He was having a lot of calving problems with his heifers until he
bought about 20 Lowline bulls—with great difficulty. He definitely prefers Lowline bulls that
grow to about 1300 plus pounds. The reason they went for them is calving ease, and he also
found that they dress well at 18 months of age.
*****
Larry Gofton and family milks 600 cows with a small feedlot on 1200 acres. He bought Lowline
bulls to overcome continual calving problems on his heifers. He was so impressed he has
continued to buy more Lowline bulls for about 100 heifers annually. He has no problems at all
now with calving. A current buyer for his Friesian X Lowline heifers would not believe they were
Lowlines.
*****
Since 2002, 8 years of calving, ‘Cross Creek has assisted only one birth, and we have lost 3 calves
at birth, a total of 7 calves lost prior to weaning, with 4 years of 100% calf crop at weaning.



Grass Finished Beef
Heart Healthy

High CLA

Prevents Disease 

Highest quality forage possible

No CORN, except as forage, no ears

All Flesh is Grass.  Lowlines are better than large frame cattle.  Those big 

guys get taller and taller and bigger.  Best size is to finish at about 1050 – 1200#. 



Hi Elba 2007 -- We have a halfblood 
daughter and a 5/8 grand daughter… 



The definition of insanity is continuing to do the 
same thing while expecting a different result.

-- Albert Einstein

"The few things that work fantastically well
should be

identified, cultivated, nurtured, and multiplied.“

— Richard Koch: Author, management consultant



A few things that work fantastically well…
from an ole cowgirl…

•Downsize your cattle, USE A LOWLINE BULL; raise Lowline cattle!!!
•When we take ownership of livestock, we take responsibility for all of their needs
•Provide—up front or ASAP—the very best handling equipment for your safety and 
theirs
•Provide the very best quality forage, hay, mineral, shade, fence, herd health, relief 
from mud, and protection from hazards
•Test your hay and take soil samples
•You can never have too many gates or paddocks
•Use your number one asset—your eyes—take the time to observe, and take notes
•Never try to rush cattle, it will not work, and respect their visual field
•Read and learn continuously


